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Abstract. This paper presents digital board games built upon RFID-based plat-
forms. The platforms consist of RFID tag-embedded physical objects and RFID
reader boards. A library is built upon the platforms for recognizing data, locations,
and movements of the physical game objects. Three kinds of game prototypes are
designed and developed for use in young children’s edutainment. The user tests
prove that a natural type of interactivity can be achieved for digital board games,
and it can contribute to establishing paradigms for next-generation edutainment.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The games used for training, advertising, simulation, or education are collectively
called serious games. One of the major and traditional areas in the serious games
is educational entertainment, or edutainment in short, that seeks to educate the
audience by embedding lessons in a familiar form of entertainment.
In edutainment, a computer has played a key role. However, its input devices
such as mouse and keyboard provide abstract and symbolic interfaces. These in-
terfaces are often found to be inappropriate for developing edutainment content
targeted at young children. According to Piaget [1], young children build their own
intellectual structure and knowledge by actively exploring the real world. Natural
interfaces using real-world objects stimulate young children to independently expand
their intellectual structures. Edutainment content, with such natural interfaces, en-
hances both the fun of playing and educational effectiveness.
Radio frequency identification (RFID) is an automatic identification method,
which stores and remotely retrieves data using RF signals. The RFID technology is
useful for coupling the physical world to the virtual world, and has recently attracted
great attention for implementing a context-aware computing environment, which
should have the capability of recognizing and reacting to real-world contexts.
In this paper, we first present the RFID-based digital board game platforms.
The hardware components comprise RFID tag-embedded physical objects and RFID
reader boards. Two types of the board are presented: one is a single RFID reader,
and the other contains an array of RFID antennas. Then, we show that a library
of utility functions can be built upon the platforms for recognizing data, locations,
and movements of the physical game objects. Three kinds of game prototypes
designed for use in young children’s edutainment are presented, and then the user
test results are discussed. We conclude that the natural interactivity brought by the
RFID technologies can contribute to establishing paradigms of the next-generation
edutainment for young children.
2 RELATED WORK
Augmenting an off-line game with information-technological functionality has been
explored under the name of a ubiquitous computing game. Pioneering prototypes
of ubiquitous computing games have been reported by the academic community. In
Smart Playing Cards [2], a classical card game is extended by attaching RFID tags
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to the cards. It allows monitoring of the game play, keeping track of the players’
scores, and providing playing hints for game players.
Smart Jigsaw Puzzle Assistant [3] is also an augmented real-world game, where
RFID tags are embedded in all of the jigsaw pieces. In the game, the user can move
a palm-sized RFID reader over the jigsaw pieces until it detects a piece that can be
matched to the already combined pieces of the puzzle. Alternatively, the user can
pick up a random jigsaw piece; then its position in the puzzle board is visualized on
computer screen.
In the commercial field, a few RFID-based games can be found. An example
is Mattel’s HyperScan game system [4]. It uses both CD-ROM and RFID, making
it a hybrid machine for both video games and collectible card games. Players scan
cards and enhance their abilities of the in-game characters.
The above examples proved the potential of RFID technologies in coupling phy-
sical game objects with the virtual world. However, RFID technologies are tightly
coupled with specific games, and simply augment the features of those games. In
contrast, this paper presents general RFID-based platforms, where a wide variety
of board games can be built. The generality is achieved by building a library of
utility functions on top of the platforms, and the library presented in this paper
is used for recognizing data, locations, and movements of the physical game ob-
jects.
A tabletop computer provides natural interfaces through gestures, touch or phy-
sical objects, and can work as a general game platform. A main functionality of the
table-top computer is object recognition. For example, in Microsoft Surface [5], the
cameras in the machine’s housing can recognize objects placed on the surface if those
objects have identification tags similar to bar codes. In the tabletop computing
environment, the digital games can be augmented with physical objects, such as
pawns and bats, for improving user experience in playing games. For a seminal
work of the tabletop games in laboratory research settings, readers are referred
to [6].
Note that the ingredients of the game platforms presented in this paper are
distinct from those of the tabletop computer: Our platforms are based solely on
RFID technologies, and can be easily fabricated from off-the-shelf components.
3 ARCHITECTURE OF THE GAME PLATFORM
As shown in Figure 1, the digital board game platform consists of 1) the tangible
objects with RFID tags embedded, 2) the RFID-reading game board, and 3) a PC
connected to the game board. The tangible objects and game board work as input
devices. Neither keyboard nor mouse is used.
An RFID tag is embedded into a physical object such that each object can
obtain its own unique ID. Figure 2 a) shows various instances of sticker-type RFID
tags. The sticker-type RFID tags easily stick to real-life objects. Figure 2 b) shows
a game object with an RFID tag embedded in it.
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Fig. 1. Components of the digital board game platform
Fig. 2. RFID tags and game object
Fig. 3. Game boards
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As shown in Figure 3, we have designed two types of game board. The simpler
one contains a single RFID reader with an antenna. Note that an RFID reader with
an antenna can identify multiple objects at the same time, but cannot distinguish
among their positions.
To support the games which need to distinguish among the positions of multiple
game objects or further to track an object’s motion, an RFID-reader array has been
designed. It is equipped with 8 RFID readers, each having 8 antennas. The 8 × 8
array of the antennas is disposed in a square area, as shown in Figure 3. In the
reader array, 3 LEDs (red, yellow, and blue), used for special effects, are attached
to an antenna. Note that the reader array is so general that any game running on
the single reader can be ported to the reader array.
 PC 
































Fig. 4. Architectures of game boards with PCs
The PC connected to the RFID reader board runs the reader driver and the
game applications. As shown in Figure 4, the single reader board is so light and
mobile that it is connected to the PC using ZigBee1 protocols whereas the reader
array board is connected to the PC through a USB connection.
The RFID tags are embedded in the game objects, and the RFID readers are
hidden underneath the game board surface. They are all invisible. A game built on
this platform may look like a traditional board game, as will be shown in the next
1 ZigBee is a protocol based on IEEE 802.15.4-2003 standard for wireless personal area
networks.
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sections, and therefore fulfils the goal of providing natural and tangible interfaces
to young children.
4 OBJECT IDENTIFICATION
Two main functionalities of the digital board game platform presented in this paper
are object identification and motion tracking, and are discussed in this and the next
sections, respectively. This section presents two board game prototypes. One is built
upon the single reader board, and demonstrates the capability of simultaneously
identifying multiple objects. The other is built upon the reader array board, and
demonstrates the capability of extending the functions of a traditional board game
to maximize the interactivity between the game and the user.
4.1 A Single Reader-Based Game
Fig. 5. A single reader-based board game, Fruit Market
As a prototype game on the single reader board, we have designed and developed
a pretend play game, which we name Fruit Market. The game snapshots in Figure 5
show how the game proceeds. As shown in the first two pictures, the user is asked
to place fruits to buy on the board, and the user places two apples, a banana, and
a grape. Then, as shown in the last picture, the game program computes the total
cost, 17 peas, and finally judges if the requested peas are correctly placed on the
board. Note that, in Fruit Market built upon the RFID-based platform, neither
keyboard nor mouse is used for game play.
As demonstrated in Figure 5, multiple game objects can be simultaneously iden-
tified, i.e. multiple RFID tags can be read at the same time. This is not the case
in bar code reading. Even though the bar code technology and RFID share a few
common features such as contactless reading2, they also show significant differences.
Unlike the bar code, the data stored in the RFID tag are invisible, and the RFID
tag is writable. The amount of data stored in an RFID tag can be much larger than
2 The techniques for recognizing data attached or embedded in an object include mag-
netic code, IC (integrated circuit) card, bar code, and RFID. Unlike the bard code and
RFID, the magnetic code and IC card work in a contact mode.
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that of a bar code. Above all, multiple RFID tags can be read simultaneously. In
designing a digital board game, such features of RFID bring more flexibility than
the bar code technology.
The pretend play game, Fruit Market, is targeted towards 3 to 4 years old chil-
dren. After the age of 2, children start to develop their imagination and cognitional
representation system. Pretend play is a representative phase of such cognitive de-
velopment of young children, and therefore pretend play game is an excellent activity
for 3 to 4 years old children [7].
As discussed earlier, the sticker-type RFID tag easily sticks to a real-life object
that can then replace the game object. Pretend play with real-life objects brings
daily life experiences of young children to the game context, enables young children
to act out everyday activities, and promotes high level of concentration [1].
4.2 A Reader Array-Based Game
Figure 6 shows snapshots of a game based on the RFID-reader array board, which
we name Make a Path. A pad is overlaid on the surface of the reader board to
specify the start and goal positions3. When the game starts, the obstacle cells are
randomly generated and colored in red on the board. The user’s mission is then to
place appropriate blocks onto the cells of the pad and connect the start and goal
positions without colliding into obstacles.
Drawn on the top face of each block is a pipe, which is either straight or bent. In
Figure 6 a), the path in construction is shown as connected pipes on the game board.
(The path is also displayed on the PC screen, but the display is not an essential
part of the game.)
Note that, as shown in Figure 6 a), the 6th block should be a bent pipe, not
a straight one, for avoiding the obstacle. Suppose, however, that a straight pipe is
placed at the position, as shown in Figure 6 b). Then, the game, running on the
PC, notifies the user of such a misplaced block, as shown in Figure 6 c), where all
of the red LEDs are turned on, so that the player can replace the block by a correct
one. Figure 6 d) shows a completed path.
Make a Path is the digitalized version of a traditional board game. Such a digi-
talization enables interaction between the board game and the user. Figure 6 shows
just an example of interactivity brought by the RFID-based platform. Even though
the start and goal positions are successfully connected without colliding into obsta-
cles, the path may not be optimal in the sense that it is not the shortest. Then, the
game running on the PC asks the user for another trial, either in the middle of or af-
ter completion of pipe connection. In contrast, the game rule could be changed such
that the optimal path is the longest path. All that needs to be done for supporting
such interactivities is to change the game functions in the PC program.
3 The pad has 7 × 7 cells even though the RFID antennas are configured in an 8 × 8
array, i.e. the pad covers a 7× 7 sub-array of the RFID antennas. The remaining 15 cells
of the board are saved for other purposes such as displaying a progress bar.
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Fig. 6. A reader array-based board game, Make a Path
The interactivity enabled by the RFID-based board helps young children draw
mental map. Make a Path is suitable for children at the age of 5 or more to develop
spatial ability including spatial perception, spatial orientation, eye-motor coordina-
tion and visual discrimination [8].
Finally, note that the constructed paths can be saved and retrieved on demand.
Furthermore, the game can be networked such that, for example, two remote users
are assigned their own start and goal positions, place a block at a time in turn, and
compete with each other in connecting the shortest paths.
5 MOTION TRACKING AND INTERPRETATION
An array of multiple RFID readers or antennas can track the motion of an RFID
tag whereas a single RFID reader with an antenna can not. Such a tracked motion
can then be interpreted into a higher-level symbol. A variety of interactive edutain-
ment games can be developed using the motion tracking capability of the reader
array.
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5.1 Motion Tracking
Figure 7 shows snapshots of a figure recognition game, which we name Draw a Figure.
The game shows a figure to the user, as shown in the lower right corner of the screen,
and then asks the user to draw its shape using an RFID tag-attached object. The
8 × 8 array of antennas tracks the user’s motion, and passes the tracking result to
the game application in the PC, which then interprets the shape as a figure and
judges if it can be matched with the given figure.
Fig. 7. A reader array-based board game, Draw a Figure
Draw a Figure is targeted towards 3 to 4 years old children. At age of 3, children
start to learn the names of figures [9]. Figure drawing is a good way to practice
figure recognition and to understand the diversity of figures using sensory-motor
experience.
stages action time cumulative time remarks
RFID reading 3 24 8 antennas
antenna switch 10 70 7 switches needed
board-to-PC 10 10
total 104
Table 1. Sampling time analysis (in ms)
The motion of an RFID tag-attached object can be tracked by periodically
sampling its position. Table 1 analyzes the sampling time of the reader array. It
takes 3ms for an antenna to identify an RFID tag. Recall that, in the reader
array, an RFID reader has 8 antennas. For a reader, only a single antenna can be
activated at a time. It takes 10ms to switch between antennas, i.e. to deactivate
an antenna and then to activate the next one. In total, an RFID reader requires
94ms ( = 8 × 3 + 7 × 10) to have all of its antennas read the RFID tag. All of
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the RFID readers work concurrently, and therefore the reader array board spends
94ms on detecting the RFID tag position. In addition, it takes 10ms to transfer the
detected position to the PC. As shown in Table 1, the object position is sampled in
104ms, i.e. the sampling rate is about 10Hz, which is enough to track the motion
of 3 or 4 years old children.
Figure 8 shows some examples of the input sequence of the cells produced by
motion tracking. The first sampled position is denoted by 1. (Shown below each
example is the chain code, which will be discussed shortly.) When the drawing
motion is fast, the boundary of a figure may have missing cells, as shown in many
examples of Figure 8. In the worst-case example of the current experiments, about
50% of the cells are missing. Consider the 5 × 5-sized rectangle in Figure 8 a). Its
boundary is composed of 16 cells, but only 8 cells are detected.
(a) Rectangles
(a) Triangles
Fig. 8. Input sequence and chain code
5.2 Figure Matching
The input sequence is interpreted into a figure, either a rectangle or a triangle in
the current implementation. For real-time interpretation, K-NN (nearest neighbor)
classification algorithm [10] is adopted, which is well-known for its real-time perfor-
mance, especially for a small number of classes. For a digital board game, such as
Draw a Figure, targeted at young children’s edutainment, the number of classes is
usually restricted to be small, e.g. 10 figure classes. Therefore, the K-NN algorithm
is a good choice.
As a representation of the input and reference feature vectors for the K-NN
algorithm, we use a chain code [11]. In the chain code, the user’s motions are
recorded in direction symbols quantized into eight digits, 1 through 8, as shown in
Figure 9. Consider the first example of Figure 8 a). The move from the 1st cell to
the 2nd is characterized by direction 7; therefore, the chain code starts from 7.
For measuring the distance between the input and reference feature vectors, we
use a DTW (dynamic time warping) [11] technique, which can make the system











Fig. 9. Direction symbols in a chain code
scale invariant. Suppose that the chain codes for the input and reference feature
vectors are A = {a1, a2, . . . , aI} and B = {b1, b2, . . . , bJ}, respectively. The elements
γ(i, j) of the I × J matrix are defined as follows:
1. γ(1, 1) = d(al, bl)
2. First row: γ(l, j) = γ(l, j − 1) + d(al, bj), for2 ≤ j ≤ J
3. First column: γ(i, l) = γ(i− l, l) + d(ai, bl), for2 ≤ i ≤ I
4. All other elements:






γ(i, j − 1) + d(ai, bj),
γ(i− 1, j − 1) + 2× d(ai, bj),







where d(ai, bj) is the distance between the directional codes, ai and bj:
d(ai, bj) =
{
|ai − bj|, if |ai − bj| < 5
8− |ai − bj|, otherwise
}
. (2)
In order to compute the final distance between the feature vectors A and B, the





In the experiments, we have chosen two classes: square and triangle. The figure
matching algorithm’s performance is evaluated using a figure database containing
120 samples per class. For K-NN training, a set of 20 samples, randomly chosen from
the database, is used. Then, the matching program is run for the remaining 100
samples. For a figure class, we run four experiments, each with a different training










K = 1 K = 3 K = 5
Fig. 10. Performance graphs in terms of recognition rates
set. Four different experiments show very similar recognition rates, and Figure 10
shows the average recognition rate.
As shown in Figure 10, the performance of the K-NN algorithm depends on
parameter K, the number of the reference vectors closest to the input vector. In
the experiments with K = 1, 3, 5, we can achieve an almost perfect recognition rate,
98% for both rectangles and triangles when K is 5.
6 IMPLEMENTATIONS
In the current implementation, the RFID tags are fabricated using Texas Instru-
ments Tag-itTM HF-I plus transponder inlays, consisting of 13.56MHz transponders
that are compliant with ISO/IEC 15693 and ISO/IEC 18000-3. These products offer
a user-accessible memory of 2 048 bits, organized in 64 blocks. The RFID reader
is fabricated using Texas Instruments S6 700 Multi Protocol Transceiver IC, which
supports 13.56MHz RFID interrogation.
7 DISCUSSION
7.1 Motion Tracking Performance
Recall that it takes 10ms to switch between antennas whereas it takes 3ms for
an antenna to identify an RFID tag. Antenna switching is the major bottleneck in
motion tracking.
As discussed in Section 5.1, the object position is sampled at about 10Hz, and
it is enough to track the motion of 3 or 4 year old children. If a higher sampling rate
is required for new applications, however, we could reduce the number of antennas
connected to an RFID reader and install more readers into the reader board. For
example, we could attach 4 antennas to an RFID reader and install 16 readers
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stages action time cumulative time remarks
RFID reading 3 12 4 antennas
antenna switch 10 30 3 switches needed
board-to-PC 10 10
total 52
Table 2. Sampling time analysis for an improved board (in ms)
into the reader array board to maintain the same number of total antennas. Then,
an RFID reader requires 42ms ( = 4× 3 + 3× 10) to activate all of its 4 antennas.
The new version of the reader array would work in about 25Hz, as shown in Table 2.
Note that the finer resolution of the reader board enables the finer control over
the games, and consequently the wider spectrum of games can be developed. A finer
resolution board of 16× 16 RFID antennas is currently being designed.
7.2 Teacher’s Evaluation
The game Fruit Market built upon the single RFID reader board was evaluated
by surveying 29 teachers in child care centers, enrolled in the masters program of
Early Childhood Education in Duksung Women’s University and Kyungin Teacher’s
College, Korea. The original game was compared with its slight modification which
takes the user input from the keyboard, not from the reader board. In the keyboard
version of Fruit Market, the fruit- and pea-stickers are attached to specific keys, in
order to provide an intuitive interface for the 3 to 4 years old children who are the
target users of the game.
Out of the software evaluation instrument in [12], fourteen items (questions)
most relevant to Fruit Market were selected. The questionnaire is organized in five
categories shown in Table 3. Each item was evaluated by 5-point Likert scale, and
analyzed with the paired t-test to measure the score difference between the RFID
reader version and the keyboard version.
In the category ‘Design Features’, the paired t-test results indicated that, at
α = 0.05, the scores of RFID reader version were significantly higher than those of
the keyboard version on both of the items, D1 (t(28) = −2.294) and D2 (t(28) =
−2.302). The results imply that designs of the customized feedback and item con-
struction in the RFID version were highly esteemed.
In the category ‘Entertaining Value’, the scores of RFID reader version were also
higher than those of the keyboard version on all of three items, T1, T2, and T3. Note
that items T1 (t(28) = −2.386) and T2 (t(28) = −2.576) were significantly high at
α = 0.05, but T3 (t(28) = −1.307) was not statistically significant. Teachers took
the RFID game program and its graphics/sound components as more enjoyable, but
the responsiveness to a child’s actions was of little difference between the keyboard
and RFID reader versions.
In the category ‘Educational Value’, the scores of RFID reader version were
higher than those of the keyboard version on all of three items E1, E2, and E3.
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Note that item E3 (t(28) = −2.121) was significantly high at α = 0.05, but E1 and
E2 were not statistically significant. Teachers highly appreciated the RFID version’s
feedback functionality, but the graphics/sound aspects of the feedback and the game
presentation were not highly appreciated. It might be because the games were just
prototypes, not commercially complete products.
On two items U1 and U3 in the category ‘Ease of Use’, the scores of RFID
reader version were higher than those of the keyboard version at α = 0.05, where
U3 (t(28) = −2.049) was significantly high and U1 was not statistically significant.
In contrast, the score of the keyboard version was higher than that of the RFID
reader version on item U2, but it was not statistically significant at α = 0.05.
The results show that teachers believed that children could easily get in or out
of the game activities but there was little difference between the keyboard and
RFID reader versions both in independently playing the game and in the degree of
difficulty for game operation. The teacher evaluation was conducted after a short
introduction to the game programs, and the teachers might have difficulties in fully
understanding the game operation rules or they might have some anxiety about using
new technologies. Teachers’ anxiety about using computers was reported in [13].
It can be concluded that the RFID reader version provides good design features,
entertaining and educational values, and ease to use. For category ‘Childproof’,
however, it is not possible to draw a similar conclusion. On item C1 (t(28) =
−3.198), the score of RFID reader version was higher than that of the keyboard
version even at α = 0.01. On item C3, the score of RFID reader version was higher
but it was not statistically significant at α = 0.05. In contrast, on item C2, teachers
answered the keyboard version would operate more smoothly than the RFID reader
version (t(28) = 2.174, p < 0.05). The reason why teachers gave a high credit to
the keyboard version would be that they were generally familiar with the keyboard
operations. In general, adult users are known to be more conservative in adapting
to new media and technologies than young children [14].
For the RFID reader-array board games, teacher survey was not conducted
because each of the games, Make a Path and Draw a Figure, is a proof-of-concept
implementation and cannot be taken as concrete content for young children (unlike
Fruit Market). Young children have difficulties in playing abstract tasks. However,
teachers’ comments were gathered after game-play demonstrations. The general
opinions were as follows: the array board games would give a better way for young
children to interact/communicate with the content than the traditional interface-
based games because the array board games can give direct feedback from the board
panel using the LEDs, and can often work without screen. Further user studies are
to be performed with concrete content built upon the RFID-reader array.
8 CONCLUSION
This paper presents two types of RFID-based digital board game platforms: One
uses a single RFID reader, and the other uses an array of RFID antennas. Then,
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M(SD), N = 29
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* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01
Table 3. Evaluation and analysis of Fruit Market
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we show that a library of utility functions can be built upon the platforms for rec-
ognizing data, locations, and movements of the physical game objects. Three kinds
of game prototypes designed for use in young children’s edutainment are presented.
Each game takes tangible objects as input devices, and uses the library for providing
a natural interface for the user. The evaluation results prove that the RFID-based
digital board games can be effectively used for the young children’s edutainment
purpose.
A wide spectrum of edutainment or serious games can be built on the platform.
To support developing such games, however, more effort needs to be made to provide
various utilities and libraries for game developers. The utilities should be portable
to a set of distinct boards, i.e. a single reader, an 8× 8 reader array, and a 16× 16
reader array, which is currently being designed. The system is being extended along
these directions.
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